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FORMAT: 1A

P360 Webhooks

Webhooks are a standard web programming term, known as "user-defined HTTP callbacks", and involve
standardized APIs against which requests are made by a web software product and allow the implementer to
augment its behavior.

P360 supports the concept of webhooks for some specific system events. This allows for direct integration with
external systems to recieve instructions on how to respond to specific events.

Setup and URL Structure

At this time, P360 supports a limited set of Webhooks, based on a specific URL structure. Using this guide, you will
be able to easily identify the URL from which Plus 360 will send a request for each particular domain event.

Let's assume that your webhook api endpoint is located at the following address:

https://api.thebestuniversity.edu/webhooks

If the documentation defined the imaginary event for "Foo did Bar" as /foo/bar , then a request made by P360
would be made against the following url:

https://api.thebestuniversity.edu/webhooks/foo/bar

Special Considerations

Identity Server

When an account successfully authenticates against P360 using a single sign-on account through our Identity
Services proxy, P360 will ultimately receive data specifying which configured external IdP was used for the
authentication, and what key was used to uniquely identify the user on the IdP's end.

These values will correspond to the mappings within the Identity Services proxy installation's providerConfig.json
file, which holds records specifying which remote Endpoints are available for P360 users to authenticate against.

The IdpName field in this configuration will correspond directly to the value sent in requests from P360 related to
user authentication.

Configuration

A settings page will be added to P360 which allows configuration of the URL and options pertaining to Webhooks
within P360.
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Configuration settings include:

Webhook Base URL
Secret Key (for webhook to securely identify P360 application)
Response Key (for P360 to identify Webhook response application)
Technical Contact (an email address for P360 to send Webhook-related error logs to)
Event Specific settings:

Learner Login
Learner Cache Timeout (a value in days which determines how frequently P360 will attempt to retrieve
updated information for a Learner)

Revision History

0.0002 2017-08-02 - Update for Learning History endpoint 
0.0001 2016-06-10 - Initial document draft. 

Data Structures

WebhookRequest

secretKey: ead9db5aecfd432599670dbda52337cc (required, string) The secret key is sent by P360 along with
every webhook request so that the configured endpoint can validate that the request is from P360.
data: {} (optional) The data object encapsulates the request being sent by P360.

ExternalLoginParameters (WebhookRequest)

data:
loginProvider: CAS (string) The name of the remote IDP the user authenticated against. This must match
the name configured in the Identity Server proxy.
providerKey: a123456 (string) The unique identifier supplied by the IDP. In this case, the IDP, which was
CAS, instructed us to create the user's identity from their CAS Student ID of a123456
lastUpdate: 2016-06-13T17:59:23+00:00 (optional, string) The lastUpdate field is an optional ISO 8601
value which indicates to the Webhook endpoint when the last time a successful update of this learner's
information occurred. This could be used in the future to support patch functionality around learner records.

WebhookResponseBase

status: success (required, enum) - An identifier of what type of response is being received by P360.
success (string) - The request was processed successfully. Should accompany a 200 OK status code
response.
error (string) - An error occurred. (500 level errors)

WebhookSuccessResponse (WebhookResponseBase)

responseKey: dd5881697c264c829ad1abce4a8be111 (required, string) - The response key can be used by
P360 to validate the origin and security of the Webhook response.
data: {} (optional) - The data being returned to P360.

WebhookErrorResponse (WebhookResponseBase)
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status: error
message: (optional, string) - An error message associated with error responses. If this error prevents the
learner from logging into P360, it will be displayed directly to the learner.

PersonName (object)

prefix: Mr. (optional, string) - Cannot exceed 50 characters.
first: John (required, string) - Required, Cannot exceed 50 characters.
middle: A (optional, string) - Cannot exceed 50 characters.
last: Smith (required, string) - Required, Cannot exceed 50 characters.
suffix: Jr. (optional, string) - Cannot exceed 50 characters.

MailingAddress (object)

line1: 123 Main St. (required, string) First line of a mailing address. Typically a street number and name.
line2: APT A (optional, string)
postalCode: 12345 (required, string)
locality: Smalltown (required, string) The city/town/municipality
region: IL (optional, string) The geographical region such as State or Province
countryCode: USA (required, string) The ISO 3-digit country code.

Identifier (object)

identifier: abcd1234 (string) The external system identifier matching the requested resource. This corresponds
to the external system id set during API requests or during data import.

NameIdentifier (Identifier)

name: Name (optional, string) The name of the item corresponding to the external system identifier. This may
be used for looking up the value if the identifier supplied is not identified within the system.

KeyedNameIdentifier (NameIdentifier)

key: 1 (number) When using Name Identifier objects in an array, the key indicates the 1-based order within the
array.

Concentration (KeyedNameIdentifier)

key: 1 (number) Indicates the 1-based array position of the concentration or Field of Study.

YearTerm (Identifier)

year: 2016 (optional, number) - If defined, must be paired with the string-based term name
term: Fall (optional, string) - If defined, must be paired with the numeric term year.
identifier: 2016Fall (optional, string) - The external identifier can be optionally provided in place of the year and
term.

Learning (object)

ProviderId (required, string). The Identifier of Provider
ProviderName (required, string) Cannot exceed 100 characters. The Name of Provider
LearningUnitId (required, string) Cannot exceed 50 characters. The identifier of the provider associated with
the learning unit.
LearningUnitType (required, string) Cannot exceed 500 characters. The type of learning for the learning unit
(i.e., "course", "assessment", or "credential").
Key (required, string) Cannot exceed 250 characters. The key of this learning unit, e.g. "ART 100".
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Title (required, string) Cannot exceed 500 characters. The title of this learning unit, e.g. "Introduction to Art"
EarnedUnits (optional, decimal) The number of earned units.
Metric (optional, string) The grade awarded.
CampusId (optional, string) Cannot exceed 50 characters. The campus the learning unit was taken at.
CompletionStatus (required, string) The completion status of the learning. Accepted values are
"SuccessfullyCompleted", "NotSuccessfullyCompleted", and "Unknown".
InProgress (required, bool) When the learning is in progress, 'true', otherwise 'false'.
Description (optional, string) The description of the learning.
TermName (optional, string) Cannot exceed 50 characters. The name of the term when the learning occurred.
StartDate (required, date) The start date of of the learning.
EndDate (required, date) The end date of of the learning.
ExternalId (required, string) Cannot exceed 500 characters. Uniquely identifies the learning.
ProviderCity (optional, string) Cannot exceed 50 characters. The provider's city when provider does not exists.
ProviderCountryCode (optional, string) Cannot exceed 3 characters. The provider's ISO country code when
provider does not exists.
ProviderWebsiteUrl (optional, string) Cannot exceed 500 characters. The provider's website url when provider
does not exists.

Group Learner Events

Definition for Webhooks associated with Learners in P360. All Learner related webhooks will be identified with the
expected path prefix of /learners , for example:

https://api.thebestuniversity.edu/webhooks/learners

Learner Login [POST /learners/login]

This event will be fired if a user successfully authenticates with P360 against their remote IdP, but P360 is unable to
find a corresponding account to match those credentials.

In these cases, P360 will assume that any non-provisioned users are Learners, and will attempt to obtain the
required data to create their account via a webhook.

This webhook will also be triggered for synchronization of learner data.

Request (application/json)

Attributes (ExternalLoginParameters)

Response 200 (application/json)

When the User is successfully located, a 200 Response should be returned along with the Learner's data.

Attributes (WebhookSuccessResponse)
data:

name: (PersonName, required) The value of the name associated with the learner.
address: (MailingAddress, required) The home or mailing address for the learner.
emailAddress: john.smith@example.com (required, string) The email address with be validated
for correct format. We assume that an email address is unique. Cannot exceed 50 characters.
accountStatus: active (optional, enum) - the account status for the learner. Assumed to be active
if not specified on creation, or the current status if not specified during synchronization.

mailto:&#106;&#x6f;&#104;n.&#115;&#109;i&#x74;&#x68;&#x40;&#x65;&#x78;&#x61;m&#x70;&#x6c;e&#46;&#x63;&#x6f;&#109;
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"active" (string) - (Default) The learner is active and can login to the self service portal
"suspended" (string) - The learner has been temporarily prevented from signing into the self
service portal. P360 should callback to the webhook endpoint for updates on every sign-on
request.
"disabled" (string) - The learner's access to self-service has been permanently revoked. P360
should stop making attempts to login or update this learner.

accountName: a123456 (required, string) A value which will assist institution staff in identifying a
learner's account for technical support inquiries. Cannot exceed 50 characters.
learnerType: student (required, enum) - the learner's current status in regards to the institution.

"student" (string) - The learner is currently enrolled
"applicant" (string) - The learner is pending an application for enrollment
"prospect" (string) - The learner is a prospective student for enrollment
"alumni" (string) - The learner is an alumni member

phoneNumber: "+18005551234" (required, string) The phone number of the learner. This does
not get validated for international country codes and is simply treated as a string value.
studentId: "a123456" (string, optional) The student ID within the student system, such as Banner.
Must be returned if the learnerType is student. Cannot exceed 50 characters
applicantId: "abc1234" (string, optional) The applicant ID within the application processing
system. Cannot exceed 50 characters.
prospectId: "abc1234" (string, optional) The prospect ID within an external system which
identifies a prospect. Cannot exceed 50 characters.
personId: "abc1234" (string, optional) The unique person ID within the person management
system. It is okay for this to match the username. Cannot exceed 50 characters.
programId: "def1234" (string, optional) The Program Id corresponding to the learner's enrolled
program. This must correspond to the External System Id recorded in P360. Cannot exceed 50
characters.
matriculationDate: "2016-06-13T17:59:23+00:00" (string, optional) The ISO 8601 start date
corresponding to the date that a learner begins taking their coursework.
catalogYearTerm: (YearTerm, required) The catalog year and term represents when the learner
began taking courses and dictates academic policies. Can provide either the string-based year
and term or an external identifier.
enrollmentYearTerm: (YearTerm, required) The enrolled year and term represents when the
learner enrolled. Can provide either the string-based year and term or an external identifier.
homeCampusName: "Main" (optional, string) The name of the primary campus the learner is or
will be enrolled at / is enrolling at. This can be superseded by the homeCampusId.
homeCampusId: "campus01" (optional, string) The external identifier of the primary campus the
learner is enrolled at / is enrolling at. The supersedes homeCampusName and should match a
campus Id already supplied to P360.
applicationIds: [] (array) - an optional array of application Ids associated with a learner.

abcd1234
abcd1235
defg9876

fieldsOfStudy: [] (array) - A definitions of the fields of study or concentrations a learner is taking
at the institution. P360 supports up to 4 Fields of Study.

(Concentration)
key: 1
name: Biochemistry and Cell Biology
identifier: 010901

(Concentration)
key: 2
name: Business Management
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identifier: 080301
(Concentration)

key: 3
name: Education Studies
identifier: 070303

(Concentration)
key: 4
name: Sales and Marketing
identifier: 0805

agentId: "agent123456" (optional, string) The external identifier of an agent who can work with the
learner to update their learning and submit petitions on their behalf
advisorId: "agent123456" (optional, string) The external identifier of an advisor who can work with
the learner.
cohortId: "2016week16" (optional, string) The external identifier for a Cohort, which associated
how the learner takes coursework in sequence with other learners.
academicHistory: [] (array of Learning objects) - an optional array of learning associated with the
learner

Response 404 (application/json)

Returned if an error occurs at the server. P360 will not allow the learner to login if they have not already been
provisioned prior to this request.

Attributes (WebhookErrorResponse)
message: The learner with the specified loginProvider and providerKey could not be found.

Response 500 (application/json)

Returned if an error occurs at the server. P360 will not allow the learner to login if they have not already been
provisioned prior to this request.

Attributes (WebhookErrorResponse)
message: An error has occurred


